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ly Man con test starts today; 
school free dance Friday 
House, Senate g roup 
favors a �change ,to 
Anti-Defamation League 
opens confo here today GLY Man contest, conducted Alpha Phi Omega, service 
ity, started today at 8 a. 
c ontinues until 9 p .  m.  Fri-
oting will be under the 
in Old M ain. Winner will 
declared at an all-school 
dance which is made pos­
by contributions to the 
st. 
contest, first of its type 
is sponsored by APO, which 
.tes its second anniver­
this week. A prize will be 
to the winning Ugly Man 
is supporting organization. 
•Wing is the plan for the 
Man contest. 
l) An organization m a y  
o r  one or more candi­
by submitting the can-
1!e's name, his picture 
i ,  5x7, 8 x10) and an entry 
of $1.50 to George McDer­
or Dr. Donald Alter. 
Each photograph will be 
with the entrant's name and 
iring organization on a con­
under the clock in Old Main. 
Each penny dropped in the 
er will count as  one vote, 
1ickel as six votes, each dime 
,votes, each quarter as 30 
each half dollar as 60 votes, 
h dollar as 125 votes .  The 
fee of $1 .50 will count as 
1t 175 votes .  
) The candidate w i t h  the 
t number of votes will 
lared the winner and 
ed a prize at the all-
1 1  free dance Friday. The 
idate's sponsoring organi-
wi!Palso receive a prize. 
winner will rem ain secret 
the dance. 
Proceeds of the contest will 
t o  sponsor the all- school 
featuring Jack Crews and 
d in the Old Aud from 8 
11 p. m. F'riday. 
student or faculty member 
h is consent ) may be entered. 
fraternity, sorority, Pem 
ind the Independents are 
to sponsor a candidate. 
'Ophy seminar 
et at 7 :30 tonight 
E L. McDE RMOTT, geog­
major from Newman, will 
"Japan-Past and Present" 
geography seminar this 
at 7 :30 in room 317 of the 
building. 
:e spent about one year in 
as  a member of General 
ur's Headquarters unit, 
'ng this time traveled and 
R. Sterling 
sells article 
to nat'I. mag. 
ROBERT " S KID" Sterling, junior 
from Brocton, is  the author of a 
story which will appear in the 
April 15  issue of Speed Age maga­
zine. 
Speed Age covers all motor rac­
ing and is published monthly at 
Hyattsville, Maryland. The maga­
zine has a national circulation and 
is found on most news stands. 
Bob's story, "Mr. J. Re­
tires," is an interview with 
Harold Jaggers, Decatur, who 
libera l a rts col lege 
SENATOR ELBERT S .  Smith 
(R ) ,  Decatur, chairman of a 
senate group that visited Eastern 
last Wednesday, said that statu­
tory authority to award the four 
year liberal arts degree at East­
ern will probably be favorably 
treated by the Illinois General As­
sembly. 
At present Eastern can award 
only "professional" degrees.  From 
1922 to 1944 the school awarded 
.a bachelor of education degree and 
now gives the bachelor of science 
in education. 
With remedial legislation, the 
bachelor of arts degree can be 
given upon completion of four 
years of general education. At 
present a diploma is  awarded to 
those who complete two years non­
teaching courses.  
"I'm favorably impressed 
with Dr. Buzzard's presenta-
(Continued on page 8) 
"Skid -'-' Ste rl i n g  
has retired after 29 y.ears of 
driving both midgets and big 
cars on nation-wide tracks. 
A journalism minor and member 
of the News staff, Bob specializes 
in  writing about auto racing and 
has reported for National Speed 
Sports News for the past three 
years. He follows the races in the 
Midwest area writing result stor­
ies, features, and general news of 
the tracks .  
In 1946 he wrote for A u t o  R a c ­
ing Journal, published in Indian­
apolis .  Bob has driven in midget 
races at Charleston, Macon, and 
Springfield, and intends to ·drive 
on those tracks, as well as Shelby­
ville and Lincoln, during the com­
ing season from May until Septem­
ber. 
Bo!;> also holds a private pilot's 
license, soloing when he was 16 .  
H e  is  majoring in social science. 
-, at the wheel 
Applications for 
News and Warbler 
staff are accepted 
APPLICATION S  F'O R positions 
on next year's News and Warb­
ler staffs are being accepted by 
the Publications board. These must 
be turned in to the board not later 
than next Wednesday, March 30.  
Positions to be filled are editor 
of the News, editor of the Warbler, 
associate editor of the News, asso­
ciate editor of the Warbler, busi­
ness manager of the News., 
(Continued on page 8 )  
1315 students enroll 
for spring quarter 
Child  sou nds a la rm; 
Trai lervi l le  fire dept. 
extinguishes b laze 
QUICK ACTIO N triumphed over 
possible disaster last Tuesday 
when fire broke out in Trailer 25 .  
Cries of  the  young son of  the 
Emmett Perrys who had been left 
alone for a few minutes attracted 
a neighbor who notified Mrs.  
Perry. Upon investigating, they 
found the trailer full of smoke and 
an overstuffed chair on fire. 
Quick action by Fire Chief 
James Cook and the Trailerville 
fire crew soon had everything un­
der control, and disaster was 
avoided. 
Award News 
medalist for 
thirteenth tim e  
EASTERN STATE News was 
awarded M edalist rating by the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Asso­
ciation a t  its 25th annual conven­
tion a t  Columbia university last 
week. 
.Medalist is th.e highest honor for 
college newspapers compeijng in 
a contest which j udges format, 
typography, headline writing, edi­
torial content, features, news style, 
and general inte1<est. 
This is the. 13th time the News 
has won M edalist. 
Home Ee !·ea chers 
a tten d  Peoria co n fo 
DR.  RUTH Schmalhausen and 
Miss Helen Devinney will attend 
the homemaking division of the. 
Illinois Vocational Teachers asso­
ciation at the Pere Marquette 
Hotel in Peoria Friday. 
Anthro p o l o g ist to g ive 
keyn ote a d dress a t  
asse mbly
. 
this m orn i n g  
MISS LOIS FISHER, well-
known lecturer on anthro­
pological subjects from New 
York university, will begin a 
conference, held under the au­
spices of the Anti-Defama­
tion League and the social sci­
ence department, with an ad­
dress at assembly this morn­
ing in the Old Auditorium. 
The Anti -Defamation Lea­
gue was formed with the pur­
pose to foster harmony be­
tween the religious and racial 
groups, and a better 'under­
standing of human relations. 
Theme of the conference is 
"The Teacher's Role In Human 
Relations." 
Social Science classes will be dis­
missed. Students in other classes 
wishing to attend may do so with 
the permission of their instructors. 
The public as well as students and 
teachers are invited. 
Four 
'iead'ers brought to the 
campus by the Anti- Defama­
tion League will direct a ser­
ies of panels during the day. 
Each panel group will meet 
four times, at 11 a. m., 1,  2, 
and 3 p. m., so that all  persons 
interested may attend the dis­
cussion of each subject. 
Mr. Abbot Rosen will lead the 
discussion on civil rights in room 
36 of the Main building at the 
hours stated. Dr. William Van Til 
of the Universi� of Illinois will 
discuss intercultu'ral education in 
room 37. 
Discussion of religious coopera­
tion will be led by Mrs. W.  E .  
Green in room 3 8 ,  and M r .  O scar 
Sarcov will lead four panel dis­
cussions on group dynamics in 
room 16 at 1 1  a .  m. ,  in room 10  at 
1 p .  m. ,  in  room 16 at 2 p .  m ., and 
in room 34 at 3 p .  m. 
The conference will be concluded 
at 4:15  p. m.  in the Old Auditorium 
with a general meeting fer pur­
poses of summarizing the results 
of the conference. 
Dr. Metter leaves fo r Ge rman y 
to advise on teac h er t rain in g 
D R .  HARRY L. Metter, director 
of teacher training and place­
ment, left Sunday for the United 
States sector of Bavaria, Germany. 
Registration proves 
successf u l--at last For four m onths Dr. M etter will be consultant for the US 
military government school 
system. He expects to work "I REGISTERED in only 45 min-
with German teachers and utes" stammered an awed stu-
professors in one of the larger dent as Eastern's high speed regis-
German teacher-training col- tration plan proved successful reg-
leges. istration day. 
He will perform both advisory Total registration time per 
and organizational work in schools student was cut to less than 
set up in Bavaria. an hour by handing out pre-
When asked to comment about pared class card$1 with the-
his appointment Dr. Metter said he grnde cards and by separating 
thought of it mainly as a job that the grade card lines. 
must be done. " I'll have more to Students cooperated in speed-
say after I come bJ.ck," he added. ing up the registration process by 
D r. M etter gave his t ern- reporting at the specified tiine. 
porary address upon arrival in Dean Hobart •F ., Heller, com-
Germany as J;?oo::n 12, Palace menting on the registration, said, 
of Justice Building, Nuren- "We are beginning to arrive at our 
D I . l . k' d NUMBE R  O F  students enrolled at berg. He can always be reach- aim which is to have registration e a n o1s, opms I we Eastern for the spring quarter ed by addressing APO 696-A, day only as  a day for filling out 
the island of Honshu dur- BETTY DELANOI S married John has been unofficially set at 13 15 .  c a r e  USA Postmaster, N .Y. :·egistration records, all counsel-
off-duty hours. Henry Lopinski last Saturday Twenty students graduated at He s:xpects to have his head- mg and pl�ns t� b�, made before 
only way we can adequate- afternoon at Paris. \ the end of the winter quarter.  quarters in one of the big teacher-
tn;ne of reg1strat10n. 
1rstand Japan's ci:ltural Harriet Smith of Danville �r- For the first time in Eastern's training institutions of Bavaria. In reference to future regis-
d and. her place m .our ority sister of the bride, and' Wil- history, according to Pres .  Robert Upon hi.s ret_urn to Washington, tration Dean Heller added, "If to P�OJ .ect ,,ourse�ves mto liam Herren, of Georgetown, act- G. Buzzard, the decrease in � p�obably m mid-July, Dr. Mett�r students want to help, they 1y of hvmg, George says. ed as witnesses.  rollment has been less between will make a two-day report on his can be sure that all changes 
I. 
lustrate this, the Japanese Mrs. Lopinski, junior physical winter quarter and spring quarter findings and recommendations. of schedule are made before 
move their hats when en- education m�jor from Westville, is than between the fall and winter Dr.  Metter's family will remain registration day. J· . . · .tinued on page 8) a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma. quarters .  in Charleston. (Continued on page 8) I I I 
- .-: _,._,_..,.., ... _ -. 
PAGE TWO 
John l. Lewis 
the man behind it all 
JOHN L. LEWIS probably did some of his opponents, the rail­
road corporations, a big favor last week when he called 
the national coal strike. 
Present economic conditions have forced many industries, 
large and small, to lay off great numbers of their employees. 
Until last week the nation's railroads seemed to have 
escaped the necessity of cutting their payroll expenses, but in 
all probability they had anticipated the move by Lewis. 
Rather than admit that extremely high freight charges 
h�ve drastically cut shipping tonnage since l'ast fall, the rail­
road corporations delayed in discharging large numbers of 
their employees until Lewis gave them the excuse for which 
they were looking. 
With the coal strike as their excuse the railroads have 
laid-off many thousands of their workers due to the "shortage 
of coal. " 
When the gracious Mr. Lewis calls his miners back to 
work it will be interesting to note the difference between the 
number of railroad employees laid off and the number re­
called. 
Taxes 
for post office pens 
NOW THAT March 15 (the income tax deadline) has passed, 
the sale of broma-seltzer, aspirin, and other headache 
remedies will decline somewhat, and we'll sit back and forget 
about taxes for another year. 
A large part of the money collected by the government 
will be labeled for Marshall Plan aid and various government 
spend�ng programs. 
Why couldn't the government use a small fraction of that 
money to purchase new and better pens for our post offices? 
Each day thousands of persons enter the post offices 
over the country and try to legibly scratch an address o� 
mailable material with a worn out, dilapid�ted, blotty pen 
furnished in most post offil\es. Instead of a clear cut inked 
address, the usual outcome is a scratchy, blotty, indistin­
guishable jumble of letters. 
� Replacing those scratchy, blotting pens with pens con­
taining at least a few of the qualities of a good writing "stick" 
would certainly make a great improvement in our post offices. 
Long winded . 
filibuster vetoes legislation 
WHILE THE Southern filibuster goes on, legislation will 
continue to pile·and stagnate. 
Legislation is needed to enable the Senate to pass normal 
legislation. It is high time something was done to prevent the 
filibuster from raising its head on the slightest provocation, 
now and in the future. 
Tradition has no place in the argument. Some, perhaps, 
believe that we should retain the hallowed custom of allowing 
a senator to talk until his lungs give out, merely ·because of 
precedent. 
There used fo be a time when a bill could be held up when 
a senator did not admit his presence at roll call. If he could 
not be counted, and there was not the necessary majority, a 
vote could not be taken on a motion or bill. This was wisely 
abolished years ago. 
Debate on any measure can now be shut off by a two­
thirds vote of the Senate. The Administration wants to be 
able to shut off debate on any motion in the same way. Presi­
dent Truman proposes a more drastic simple majority. 
Until such a cloture measure limiting the length of debate 
'is put in force, the filibuster will continue to foul up the 
machinery of government. 
After all, the majority is supposed to rule. We had enough 
experience with the Russian veto to know how a minority can 
consistently prevent intelligent action. 
Book cards n ee d  ... 
for number of pages 
THE LIBRARY reserve shelf system whereby the card for 
each book. and periodical contains on it the number of 
pages in the book. This practice would sav�e both the student 
and the librarian a lot of time. 
Suppose 1,000 pages is the required amount of outside 
reading in a certain course. It would be an advantage to the 
student to know just how large a book .or pamphlet he was 
getting before he had the librarian search for it. 
Students doing research work for a term paper might 
draw a book out that treats his subjects entirely too lightly 
or inadequately. He needs a much longer book which will.con­
tain a more thorough treatment of the topic. 
· 
As it is, students will ask for a certain book, and after 
seeing• that it was more, or less, reading than they had de­
sired, request that the librarian take it back and procure 
another. This can keep up almost indefinitely. 
At least the profits of such a system would more than 
coyer the loss of time in carrying it out. 
I I A short story ... The way I heerd it l • , 
, By ""�::::�·"·' T 1 mes-a-Turvy 
Bock beer is in season again. One 
can get it until sometime in April. 
We have always heard that bock 
beer was made in the spring when 
the breweries scraped down the 
sides of the tuns, the large fer­
menting vats. 
A bit of research, though not 
disproving this theory, says noth­
ing to confirm it. 
Encyclopaedia Britannica says: 
"Bock beer, brewed in the winter 
for spring consumption, and 
strongly hopped, was first made 
at Einbeck, near Hamburg, Ger­
many, of two-thirds barley malt 
and one-third wheat malt. 
"The name Einbeck was con­
fused with ein Bock (a goat ) and/ 
by this name it is now known." 
Funk and Wagnalls New Stand­
ard Dictionary, unabridged, says : 
"Bock beer-extra strong and re­
quiring about · two months for 
brewing ; served in the early 
spring." 
New York Ti mes, Monday, 
March 14, advertises "Piel 's light 
bock beer-new, different, a bet­
ter bock." 
All the bock we have ever seen 
has been dark, about the color of 
a brown be�r bottle. It has a good 
head and tastes slightly sharper or 
more bitte1; than lager. 
Whether or not the dark color 
of bock is  caused by scraping the 
tuns we ain't sure. 
An o l d  Misso uri custom 
LIKE EVERYBODY else the boys 
over in the city hall were dis­
cussing the manner in which the 
president cut loose on Drew Pear­
son, Wednesday. 
They all agreed that the chief 
executive wouldn't do any back 
tracking or apologizing. The term, 
(here appeared• s.o.b. written in 
full: if we'd print it,  we might get 
our mail privileges taken away 
from us.) expressed by the presi­
dent in abbreviated form, while 
obnoxious to a great many people, 
has, as a matter of fact, through 
common usage, come to be com­
pletely divested of this original 
Anglo-Saxon meaning. 
As one observer present put it, 
"What are they all howling about? 
It's. a good old Missouri custom. If 
you don't believe it, just hang 
around the court house, the pool 
halls, or any other local place 
where the men gather to air their 
opinions." ' 
-Lamar Missouri Democrat 
Out'n about 
Effects from final exams ·have 
finally blown over ; (hangovers, 
writers cramp, and insomnia ) 
ponies have been burned or buried, 
and copies of• exams have been 
Sf'apped and filed. Probation stu­
dents are still moaning. After 
three quarters on probation, one 
is  then required to go. on prohibi­
tion. One student hasn't had a 
drink for five years now. 
High-top boots have been scrub­
bed clean of all notes, fake 
watches with revolving paper 
rolls have been put away for an­
other 12 weeks, and ink has been 
washed of finger nails, socks, 
hands, legs, and saddle shoes. 
Registration went like a breeze. 
This time is only took 45 minutes 
for them to take your money. I t  all 
went so swiftly that several stu­
dents are still suspicious of a 
catch. 
J. D. Anderson and Hank Lapin­
ski are learning the bones of the 
upper extremities. Th clavicle is 
the lavatory, the scapula is the 
spatula, the ulna is  the ultra, and 
the radius is  the diameter. 1 They 
have a new method· of memorizing 
them. · 
"The scapula is fastened to the 
... clav-v-v-v-icle! The clavicle is 
fastened to the . . . hum-m-m­
merous ! .The humerous i s  fastened 
to the . .. ra-a-a-a-dius! etc. All 
this i s  said· in a highly jazzed up 
manner. 
J. D. is  quite a cut-up. He used 
to work as a, blacksmith in a gro­
cery store. Had a job shooting 
flies.' 
By Bob Feser 
I SEE by the papers that they have invented an airp 
can travel faster than speed of the sun's rays a 
earth. Now that's really wonderful. It means that you 
in a plane in New York and zip !-eight hours earlier 
in 'Frisco.'  Or you can have breakfast in Chicago and 
to Shanghai and have some of Wong's best chop suey 
night's dinner. 
All this sounds very fine, way. They'd 
but to a man with my rather themselves pledged to P bilious outlook, it looks like there 
are some flies in the ointment. 
Why, it could disrupt our whole 
way of life-for instance: just sup- cation. There'd be chan 
pose I liked Christmas day, which. 
I do, of course. I've always liked 
Christmas day, but just suppose I 
liked it so well that I decide on the 
evening of December 25th to take flashes, and ,of course 
one of these fast planes and fly 
back around the morning of De­
cember 25th. I cbuld l ive that par­
ticular Christmas day all over 
again! What's more, the way 
things stand now, there's no rea­
,son at all why I couldn't keep 
right on living Christmas day as 
long as I pleased-and my friends ' 
liquo1� supplies held out. 
tomorrow, and the man ' 
from day after tomorrow 
but you get the idea. Th 
never be any "scoops" in 
dinary sense of the word; 
they'd all go to the wire 
Tfie flea on the dog here, of that got a 
course, is that if I continue living the future. 
on Christmas day there's nothing It seems 
to keep everybody else from doing would surely get mixed the same thing, and then where 
would our great Free Economy be? mess sooner or later . If 
The very thought of it is enough i�agine a pot like this 
to drive any communist crazy, 
much less a capitalist! Do you rea­
lize that everybody would be living 
in q continual holiday? 
Another screwy thing about the 
whole deal i s  that if you continue 
living in the same day all of the 
time, it means that you're not get­
ting any older. That ought to real­
ly be a boon to the women who are 
39 years old-I mean, of course, 
those that are really 39 years old. 
You see, they could honestly stay 
39 practically indefinitely ; all 
they'd have to do would be to ride 
enough west-bound planes. to keep 
from reaching their 40th birth­
days. 
I suppose, too, that there would 
be a bunch of gray-beards of the 
Tommy Manville type who would 
try to overdo things by seeing if 
they couldn't run a few years off 
their ages. I suppose it would be 
possible, but think how it would 
tie up the available seats. Why, 
it would be like walking into a 
forest of beards every time you 
got on a plane, if you could get on 
-the darn things would probably 
be more crowded than tf.e Bronx 
express at 5 p. m. 
The way I figure it though, this 
set-up would probably do away 
with big-time gamblers. For in­
stance: it is  Thanksgiving after-
1\0on ; I go to the Army-Navy 
game ; Army gets tied by Navy-
1 hop a plane back to yesterday, 
cover a nice little wad of smart 
money with my -sucker bets on 
Navy, see the game again just for 
laughs and presto! I'm .rich. You 
see, no gambler, no matter how 
smart, could weather many deals 
like that. Say-I wonder wl!at 
would happen to the sportswriters 
and sportscasters. 
I believe that the newspaper 
men would keep right on l iving 
from day to day in the same old 
�ij;}lout senators and b 
feeding the flames, your · 
tion is working even be 
mine. The trouble would 
start with too many peop 
ing to stay in the same 
gress would have to w ' 
law limiting you to th 
at any one day, and t 
have to find yourself ano 
either ahead or behind. 
forcement-why, I'll 
would take a small army 
Time agents just to keep 
the drunks out of New Y 
much less take care of 
other days in the year.•. 
Another thing the go 
would have to look pretty 
at is our Criminal Code. 
some bloke gets bumped 
cops pick up all the sus 
together with a judge 
the whole kit and kaboodle 
go traipsing back through 
see which guy did it. 
This should be justice 
you say-the right man 
rap every time-but look 
we get back there before 
der is  committed, we co 
the murderer back a day at 
and the man who's suppo 
the corpse ahead a day at 
we all get back to where 
ed from and there hasn't 
murder. 
You can see what a nui 
would be _to the newspa 
when something bothers 
tors like I know this woul 
soon have Congress doi 
thing a·bout it, though 
me, I can't imagine what. 
The more I write about 
more I wish that they 
vented an airplane that 
spite of all their glowing 
I can't see anything but 
ahead. 
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HENRY JOHNSON, former member of Eastern's social 
science department and now professor emeritus of history 
eachers college, Columbia university, was in Paris in 1910, 
ching through the old bookstores along the Seine, looking 
a set of Lacroix et Sere, Le Moyen Age et la Renaissance. 
He found the Lacroix ill a small bookstore, but the dealer 
ed more interested in an 
course he co· 
ge s  from the 
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in it and as I glanced 
from the Lacroix I was in­
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e passed the document to· me 
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'How much is this?' 
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g things around his store 
were not for sale, but 
id that even a book dealer 
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his estimate and 
d out that it was incomplete. 
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'Had it been complete, it 
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a thousand francs . '  
returned the manuscript and 
on looking at his stock, find-
1\her materials for the Char­
Library. 
hey were all 1mt together. 
had to 'ma rchander' about 
but eventually 
en I said, 'I will pay the 
you ask for this collection 
ed you agree to sell me the 
nipt for about forty francs.' 
laughed in derision, in-
g me that the price which 
,d quoted on his books was 
ely low and he was not 
s to sell even those books.  
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"I argued with him for per­
haps an hour and eventually 
brought him to my point of 
view by holding out the money 
so that he could see it. It was 
in nice crisp notes.' '  
Above information is  contained 
in a letter written to Mary J. 
Booth, emeritus librarian, by Dr. 
Johnson in 1932. 
Fl'lrstern's library has had the 
manuscript in question for several 
years and now has it on display. 
I t  is a book of prayers, entitled 
Horae, written about the late 15th 
century in Flanders .  
Bound in purple morocco 
about 1840, the original con­
tents were written in Latin 
by hand in red and blue ink 
on parchment paper. 
Some. of the pages appear to 
have been damaged by water, but 
.. 
"' 
Two stu dents es.cape 
injury i n  car  acc ident  
TWO EASTERN students escaped 
possible serious mJury last 
Thursday night when the car in 
which th�y were riding overturned 
into a creek south of Charleston. 
Don Carmichael, Mattoon senior, 
and J ahala Foote, Charleston jun-
almost all the writing is legible . 
Elaborate letter designs, laid in 
gold form many of the initial  let­
ters ,  an·d borders ,  formed of inter­
laced foliage and flowers, spread 
out into the margins .  
Although the writing was 
done by monks, the illuminat­
ed designing was probably 
done by laymen in France. 
M anuscripts, such as the one on 
display in the library, were written 
by monks who sat on stone benches 
in isolated rooms of a monastery, 
scratching throughout the day, 
with quill pens, unable to speak to 
one another lest they interrupt 
their work. 
Months,  even years, must have 
been spent in preparing these 
manuscripts . 
Much of the data and sources 
of information for this article were 
suppli ed by Miss Margaret Eks­
trand, circulation librarian. 
Independent 
organization 
goes national 
INDEPENDENT Student Union, 
Eastern's  independent organiza­
tion, has received a charter grant­
ing it membership into the Na­
tional Independent Students' as ­
sociation, according to  Donald Lar­
son, acting president. 
National headquarters of the as­
sociation is  at the University of 
Texas in Austin. 
Rep1·esentatives from I SU will 
attend the national convention at  
Urbana on April  22 and 23.  
ior, were driving toward Charles­
ton when the car skidded on loose 
gravel near the end of Fourth 
street. • 
The cdr missed a bridge and 
overturned into the creek. 
They received only bruises.  
' 
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Kappa Sigma Kappa 
holds second annual 
anniversary dance 
ONE .HUNDRED twenty persons 
attended the second annual Kap­
pa Sigma Kappa semi-formal an­
niversary ball at the Masonic Tem­
ple in Mattoon Friday night. 
Guests of honor were Dr. Melvin 
Foreman, faculty sponsor, and 
Mrs. Foreman ; Dr. and Mrs. Ru­
dolph Anfinson ; Dr. and Mrs. 
Sidney R.  Steele ; Coach and Mrs. 
William A.  Healey ; and Assistant 
Coach and Mrs. Rex Darling. 
The room was decorated with 
toy balloons hanging from / the 
c/eiling and a spot light was train­ed on a crepe paper emblem of the 
fraternity done in purple and gold, 
fraternity colors. 
Corsages of iris ,  the fraternity 
flower, were presented to the 
ladies bi the fraternity. 
Highlighting the evening's 
entertainment were vocals by 
Fred W. Irving, lead sax play­
er in Blackwell's orchestra 
and formerly of the NewS1 edi­
torial staff. 
Bill Fitzgerald was social chair­
man. Music was by Blackwell's 
orchestra . 
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Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low • • •  calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen­
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
r.arlena Davies, Shirl
ey 
·k , Phillip Nance, Marcel, 
ling, Ray Weber, Bob 
.dviser 
IRIE FARMS 
MILK 
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\ 
�.S/MF.T.-�#llh/ Snt .. Afeal'IA1 Ft#e �acco 
So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on the draw 
COPR,, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
I. 
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City concert ass'n . 
to supp lant co l l ege 
enterta inment cou rse 
FIRST STEPS toward organi'za-
' tion of a Charleston Community 
Concerts association were taken 
March 13 by a group of 21  persons 
meeting at the Chamber of Com­
merce rooms at the invitation of 
William A. Reat. 
Intended to ' secure wider sup­
port of good musical and other 
entertainment programs for the 
Charleston area, the association 
will hold a membership drive dur­
ing the first week in May. 
A membership costing $6 will  
entitle the holder to hear a series 
of some of the finest entertain­
ment available during the 1949-50 
season.  No tickets will  be sold. 
The new series will supplant 
the Eastern State college Enter­
tainment course, which in the past 
has been supported chiefly by stu­
dent fees. Students will automati­
cally become association mem­
bers. 
It will be possible to con­
tract more expensive artists 
by combining student fees 
with association funds. At 
least $5,000 will be available, 
according to Reat. 
A board of 18  directors will de­
termine , the nature of the series .  
This board will  be made up of the 
association officers, three college 
students, and nine other not yet 
named. 
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, of 
the social science department, 
was elected president of the 
new group because of his ex­
perience with the Entertain­
ment course over the past 1 0  
years. H e  will b e  assisted by 
three vice- presidents, Will iam 
Sunderman, Mrs.  Gertrude 
Neff, and Mrs. Stanley Elam. 
Reat will serve as secretary 
and Bob Etnire as treasurer. 
A representative of Columbia, 
FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
See 
E L M E R  S C O T T 
520-6th St. / Ph. 548 
A l l  orders g iven spec ia l 
Attent ion 
* , 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
Phone 414 
For Special Events • •  I 
now as low as $4.50 
for a s i n g l e  s t r a n d  n e c k l a c e  
Soft-hued a n d  iridescent pearls by 
Deltah, handstrung into lovely gradu· 
e>ted necklaces with beautifu l clasps. 
Earrings to match. At prices ea.sy on 
your p11rael -
H a n f t s  J e w e l r y 
Phone 256 West Side Square 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
Hea l ey a nd crew 
Now that the high school bas­
ketball tournaments have been 
taken care of, the time for wonder­
ing which players will go where 
draws near. 
Artists Management, Inc., Leonard 
Exum, assisted with plans for the 
association. A contract with the 
Community Concerts Service of 
Columbia was signed by the new 
association officers. 
Further meetings will be held 
in April preparatory to the drive. 
Some 100 to 125 persons are ex� 
pected to help solicit memberships .  
. . . a n d  Darling too 
Move to dissolve 
Vetera n s  Co- O p, Inc. 
THE EASTERN Illinois State col-
lege Commissary for Veterans, 
Inc. ,  has filed a statement of in­
terit to dissolve the corporation, ac­
cording to information released by 
Edward J. Barrett, Illinois secre­
tary of state . 
The corporation was formed by 
student veterans at Eastern to 
operate as a cooperative store, but 
because of the decrease in vet­
eran's enrollment and the cost of 
necessary additions to the store it 
was decided by stockholders to dis­
solve the corporation. 
1 949 Ford selecte� as the FA SHION CA R OF 
THE YEA R, by the Fashion A cade my of New York 
City, chosen fro m all m akes and m o dels to re­
cei ve the GOLD MEDA L A WA R D .  
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
M c A R T H U R 
CHARLESTON PHONE 666 
Meodow Go: tl 
G R A D E  A 
H O M O GENIZED 
VITAMIN D M I L K  
****************************** 
Com es from State of  I l l i nois 
Tested herds a nd I n s pected 
Da iry Farm s. 
Look For The 
GOLD SEAL 
Meadow 
Gold 
Milk 
� �  
f!eatri ce ro ods  to, 
PHONE 7 
Wednesday, March 
B usin .ess Edu cation su perv1s 
d i sc u sses teac h er q ualificati 
IN KEEPING with the spirit of 
the occasion, "wearin' of the 
green" was the dress of the day 
for a joint meeting of the Business 
club and Pi Omega Pi ,  honorary 
fraternity in business education, 
on St. Patrick's day in the Old 
Aud.  
The two o rganizations com­
bined to sponsor a meeting at 
which Mr. John Beaumont was 
the featured speaker.  Bea u­
mont is supervisor of business 
education in Illinois. 
During the afternoon he met 
with the business education sen­
iors and discussed their qualifica­
tions for the field of teaching in 
distributive education. Beaumont 
spent the 2 o 'clock period with Mr. 
James F. Giffin's retailing class 
discussing the field of retailing 
and distributive education and the 
opportunities therein. 
Preceding the evening meet­
ing,  Dr.  and Mrs.  Earl S. 
Dickerson entertained the 
business education faculty, 
Mr. and Mrs.  Beaumont and 
Pres. and Mrs. Robert G. Buz-
zard at an informal ga 
at their home. 
Speaking before a joint 
ing of more than 150 
Beaumont's subject was 
in Business Education." He 
many timely facts and 
regarding the status and 
business education. 
Beaumont pointed out t 
are 764 high schools in 
and 1 7 1 6  teachers in the 
business education emplo 
secondary schools, Four 
forty-two of these high 
employ only one teacher f 
merce. 
There are nearly 200, 
dents enrolled in business 
tion classes and 11 ¥.? 
of all education in the s 
schools is in the field of co 
he maintained. The salary 
in Illinois for business 
cation teachers is $2400 bl 
although the great bulk 
teachers receive close to 
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and lack of standardization 
course titles used for busi­
s education subjects, Beau­
nt pointed out that there 
·e more than 100 different 
rse titles being used this 
r. 
me of the.trends which Beau-
1 t  believes the teacher trainees 
be meeting in Illinois are as 
1ws : 
) Trend towards the reorgani­
. in of school districts. Up to 
mber there had been nearly 
new administrative units in 
state which indicates a ten­
:y towards broader, fuller pro-
s. 
Downward trend in -the enrnll-
1 t  of high schools bec'ause edu­
'n of students born during the 
·ession is now taking place. 
there were fewer children 
during that period, fewer 
ers will be needed and com­
''.ion will be increased., 
Trend to provide vocational 
ing. 
II Trend towards schools parti-
1ting in adult education in the 
1ess field. 
Upward trend on public rela­
activities.  Teachers must 
how to bring the community 
the classroom and get its 
Tremendous upsurge in prn­
i<mal activity to fight and off­
.the terrific competition.  
umont summarized with 
pei>tinent advice to teacher 
1ees . He advised thm to get 
inted with the school situa­
the principal, chairman of the 
1rtment, and to search for pro­
".ve-minded staffs .  
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Easte rn vets, wives 
ho ld St. Patrick's 
Day party in l ounge  
ST. P A  TRICK' S Day was celebrat­
ed by Eastern veterans and 
their wives in a night-club setting 
last Saturday night. . 
Vetter-Halves decorated the 
lounge and wood-shed with tables ,  
a bar,  soft lights and the tradi­
tional Irish green and white, and 
held their first get-together of the 
spring term. 
Card playing was provided for 
in the wood-shed, while the lounge 
was used for dancing. 
Lois Hill acted as  cigaret girl, 
and a bartender dispensed drinks 
to the patrons, who paid 25 cents 
cover charge per couple. 
The committee who planned the 
party included Mrs.  Jack Haworth, 
club president, Mrs. Don Dawson, 
treasurer, Mrs. George Ellis, his­
torian, Mrs. J . R. McCullough, 
Mrs.  LaVerle Hill,  and Mrs. Rob­
ert Mcintyre. 
K a p p a  S igma K a p p a  
holds sm oker to n i ght 
KAPPA SIGMA Kappa fraternity 
will hold their spring smoker 
tonight at the chapter house, 1436 
Seventh street, President Tony 
Norviel has announced. 
EASTERN FINISHED the bas-
ketball season with an unpre­
cedented record of 23 victories and 
6 losses, the best compiled in the 
school's half century of existence. 
The Panthers were victors in the 
state NAIB play-off, winners of 
the Vincennes holiday tournament, 
and co-champs of the IIAC. 
John Wilson,  Paris sophomore, 
set a new single season scoring 
record for the Panthers with a 
total of 435 points in the 29 games 
for an average of 15  per contest. 
Wilson scored 108 points in  the 
conference competition, only 13 
behind the league leader, Al Mik-
sis,  Western. . 
Coach William A. Healey's Pan­
thers advanced to the third game 
of the N AIB tournament at Kan­
sas City before being eliminated 
at the hands of the Beloit ( Wis . ) 
team, 65-64.  Beloit notched third­
place in the meet. 
Eastern had previously · beaten 
Miami university and San Jose 
college,  the former of Florida,  the 
latter from California .  H amline 
university won the national crown 
for the second time. 
Katsimpalis given berth 
on all-A m erican five 
T O M  KATSIMPALI S ,  the fresh-
man sensation from Gary, Ind. ,  
while playing in but three games 
in the NAIB tourney, still manag­
ed to come away with one of the 
most coveted honors in basketball , 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUM BIN G AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 , 
CAPP A-LEE FQQ,D MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
708 Lincoln Phone 2 1 90 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D S  
DR. O. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
L<'irst' National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9 :00-4 :80 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
H UCK LEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones : Off. 808 , Res. 1808 
C LINTON D. SWICK ARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HO LLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and -Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604¥.a Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 408 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRI ST 
E.yes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 325 and 340 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg . 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 :00 
511¥.i Jackson Street 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
808 Jackson Street 
,...., 
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H e roes g et 
or any other sport in being select­
ed a member of the second team. 
of Little-all-Americans. 
The announcement came via a 
letter to Dr. Charles P. Lantz, 
athletic director. 
As a reward the Tom _ Kat re­
ceived a gold watch along with the 
medal of recognitfon: 
Many fans were of the opinion 
that Katsimpalis was the sensa­
tion of the tournament and felt 
that had it not been for his being 
a freshman, his selection on the 
first team would have been nearly 
imperative .  
Naturally, only the  best basket­
ball players aref chosen and the 
judges are all competent authori-
LINCOLN GLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Lincoln St.  Phone 234 
MOTO R B I K E S  
SCHWI NN B I K E S  
· T R I CYCLES 
MUS I C  S U P P L I E S  
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
7 1 2 Jackson St.  Phone 286 
CHAR LESTON, ILL. 
. . .  the rush 
ties in the basketball world. 
Such an honor as the one be­
stowed on Katsimpalis is  indeed 
a rare one. 
Bob Royer, diminutive guard fo1· 
Indiana State, was chosen on the 
first team . 
Green Leather 
Two-Strap 
Here's your play shoe or 
work shoe - built for 
strenuous steps yet cool 
and comfort. Made in 
green leather with velvety 
crepe soles for easy move­
ment. Priced at, 
only $4.95 
INYART'S 
BROWN bill 
Shoe Store 
North Side Square 
,.¥-, 
B READ . .. ROLLS . . . PAST R I E S  
at your 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1 500 
STUDENTS 
"' 
DID YOU KNOW? 
That you could eat a complete noon or 
evening meal for 
49c 
Don't Forget • • •  TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
STEAl{ NIGHT - T ·Bone, French Fries 
Salad and -Drink 
al l for 75c 
OWL WALGREEN AGENCY 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
I 
PAGE SIX 
Baseball Pan thers hopefu l  as 14 
\ 
hurlers, 5 receivers work o u t  
BASEBALL COACH Charles P. Lantz shouldn't have to 
worry about the pitching problem that nearly always 
plagues so many college teams-if numbers mean anything. 
Already 14 pitchers are working out, including veterans of last 
year's second place. 
Kenny Grubb, Ray DeMoulin, Milton Schonebaum, Jules 
DeBouck, and Wes Hilligoss 
are all lettermen of the Pan­
ther mound-staff. 
Rookies are Jim Buchanan, 
Neoga ; Ray Fyalka, Mt. Olive ; J. 
C .  Barnett, St. Elmo ; Cal Cole­
man, Sullivan ; Bob Nippe, Stras­
burg ; Ken Miller, St. Louis, Mo . ;  
Jim Martin, Charleston ; and E d  
Gire, Villa Grove. 
Two catcher , Bob Alexander, 
Mascoutah ; and Aaron Gray, Kan­
kakee are lettermen. Sam Bliss ,  
St. Elmo ; Loren Pixley,  West 
Salem ; and Jim Bone, Bethany, are 
out for the first time. 
A four-game Southern trip i s  
scheduled for  the  spring vacation. 
Four games will be played in five 
days on the trip . 
Schedule of games : 
April 8-Millikin at Charleston. 
April 1 1-Wheaton at Charles-
ton. 
April 14-Hanover at Hanover. 
April 15-0pen. 
April 16-Eastern Kentucky at 
Richmond. ' 
April 18-Evansville at Evans­
ville. 
April 22-Southern at Charles­
ton. 
April 25-Normal at Normal. 
April 29-Northern at Charles-
ton. 
A spot o' sports 
B E F O R E  THE big classic opened 
at Kansas City the Panthers 
were just a name on the program 
-one of 32. Then in the first game 
Eastern rallied gamely to trim 
Florida, and because American 
sports fans love the underdog, the 
crowd in Municipal Auditorium got 
behind the Blue and Gray and 
stayed with them. 
And if the Panthers were favor­
ites of the fans, Tom Katsimpalis 
was an especial favorite . The rook­
ie center came in as a fireman on 
three occasions, and each time he 
came through like an ice pick at a 
bubble dance . In the words of the 
Kansas City Star "Katsimpalis 
was the darling of the crowd." 
With the possible exception of a 
few honest mistakes the officiating 
_,Vas top notch. One of the officials, 
Mr. Hickman Duncan, hailed from 
Tennessee.  He confided that "A'hm 
goin' to stay heah till the spring 
thaw before I head back to Nash-
ville ."  I 
Beloit, the outfit that edged the 
Panthers, had the third highest 
scoring team in the nation. They 
had a game point average of 73 .3 ,  
the highest of any of the 32 en­
tries. The 1 1 1  they ra�ked up 
against Knox college earlier in the 
season was the second highest col­
legiate total in the nation. 
The San Jose coach paid the 
Panthers a fine tribute when he re­
marked that Eastern was as good 
at any name college on the west 
coast. 
Neal Hudson caused several 
jaws to drop when he came around 
behind his b�ck with a fast dribble 
to shake off an opposing guard. 
Hamline's  Pied Pipers, tourney 
champions, brought the best won­
lost record to · K .  C. They won 23 
while losing one to college compe­
tition and dropping a pair of 
decisions to the Phillips Oilers. 
At least one quintet besides the 
Panthers got to the big sho� the 
Radio programs 
RADIO PROGRAM schedule for 
the week is  as follows. 
"Let's Go to College" is on the 
air at 2 : 30 over station WLBH.  
March 23-Rose Kibler, semor 
recital. 
March 24-Program by World 
Federalists. 
March 25-Poet's Corner. 
March 28-Music for Your 
Pleasure, with Bud Adams. 
March 29-Program by World 
Federalists.  
March 30-Stump Your Profes­
sor, with Bud Adams. 
May 2-Indiana State at Char-
leston. G R E E N ' S  
.May 6-Southern at Carbondale . 
May 9-Wesleyan at Charleston. 
May 18-Normal at Charleston. 
May 24-lndiana State at Terre 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM'S 
Monthly Specials . . .  
Haute. 
May 27-Western at Macomb. e PISTACHIO SALAD 
e CHERRY GARDEN 
Your co-operation is  necessa1·y 
" . for the success of the Ugly Man 
contest. The outcome will add to 
the success of the all-school free 
dance Friday. 
Also TAU BER 'S  CAND I ES 
608 Sixth Street 
I LEARNED 
FROM THE 30-DAY TEST 
THAT CAMELS ARE REALLY 
MILD AND HAVE A GRAND 
RICH, FULL FLAVOR, 
TOO 
Charleston, Illinois 
(ve KNOWN 
T,HAT FOR YEARS, PATSI. 
THATS WHY CAMELS 
.Afone!/�f!JJad riu�nlee! Try Camels and test them as you 
. smoke them. If, at any time, you arc not convJ nced that Camels are the miJ desr cigarette you ever smoked 
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its fuli 
purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. ]. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
Winston·Salem, North Carolina. - ' 
ARE MY FAVORITE 
CIGARETTE/ 
Panthers to be feted 
at college banquet 
TICKET S ARE now being sold for 
the athletic banquet March 29 
in honor of the successful East­
ern Panthers basketball team. 
Price of tickets which includes a 
dinner along with the entertain­
ment i s  $1 .50 .  Any student may 
attend the festivities .  
At the time of this  writing a 
guest speaker had not been acquir­
ed, but Arthur Sibley and Edgar 
"Doc" Sellers, banquet instigators, 
have confided that the best are be­
ing considered for the occasion. 
Scene of the program will be 
the Lounge. Tables will also be 
set up in the adjoining "wood-
shed." 
· 
Purchase of tick�ts may be made 
under the clock in Old Main. 
hard way. Peru State Teachers of 
Peru, Nebraska didn't have a gym 
of their own-did their early sea­
son practice on an outdoor court. 
They managed to borrow a high 
school gym for their home games.  
Peru then won 1 5  league games, 
while dropping only one, and that 
one in three overtimes. When the 
game ended they had only three 
men on the floor. 
Wednesday, March 
Track dates announ 
m eet Wash U. Apri l  
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
P. Lantz announced 1 
the following track sched 
the coming season. 
There will be seven meets 
ning April 9 with Washin 
versity at St. Louis, and 
with the state meet at 
May 20 and 2 1 .  
Schedule : 
April 20,  Indiana St. here 
26 ,  DeKalb here ; April 30, 
ern there ; May 7, Ball St. 
M ay 14,  Normal here ; May 
21, State meet at Normal. 
E a stern State c lub  
se l l s  n ovel ty sea l s  
BLUE A N D  Gold novelty 
are being sold this w 
members of the Eastern Sta 
since the college is approac ' 
Alumni Founder's day eel 
May 22.  These festivities 
max the Golden Jubilee ye 
These stamps or seals 
used on letters of private 
pondence or as souvenirs. 
might appropriately use th 
so, on their commencement 
tions. " 
Price of the seals is 15 c 
a sheet of 100.  They may 
cured from any club mem 
FRO M M E L 
H A R D W A R E  
See Us For . . .  
Sporting Goods 
Electrical Appliances 
Housewares 
Leather . Goods 
PHONE 492 
Gifts 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass 
+low Smooih can a Sw'i� son8 be, ? 
Hear Sam Donahue playing 
(A CAP ITOL  RECORDI NG) 
• • •  and you' l l  know! 
Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes ! It's 
smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy - or 
�hat-do-you-do ? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance 
1t fast or slow - you'll want it smooth.  And when it comes to 
• cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig­
arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'. 
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked - and they 
taste great, too ! "  
.+low MIL1> can a c�reffe be? 
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS 
- a nd you'l l  know ! 
\ In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women 
who smoked only Camels for 30 days - an average of one to 
two packs a day - noted throat specialists, after making weekly 
examinations, reported 
• 
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II men interested in mak-
tennis team ,  r e port to  
.ch Rex Darling at 4 p. m .  
y_ i n  room 106 of the 
. Ith Education building. 
m a n  
trampoline 
Many professional basketball 
' scouts were present at the NAIB 
toumey in Kansas City.  One of 
them proclaimed that Eastern had 
two boys who could probably make 
a "go" in the pro-circles. 
Things That Go 
Together-Coke and 5¢ 
Ask for it either way 
• • •  both trade-marks 
mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTPIORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1 949, The Coco-Colo Company 
H �ak performs on 
c o m m ents on PE 
trampolin e; 
pr1ogram 
IRVIN HAAK, senior PE major from Collinsville ,  and better 
known as "The Flying Finn" has -come a long way since 
he started gymnastics at Eastern. 
Too short for basketball and football, he turned to a sport 
more suited for his build. He didn't have the equipment to 
practice on in high school but he found plenty of it when he 
arrived here. 
He excels on the ropes, par­
allel bar, rings, high bar and 
trampoline. Most of his work i s  
done o n  the latter. 
Gymnastics is  his favorite 
sport, but while he was in the army 
he took boxing lessons from the 
Austrian heavy.weight champion. 
Haak put on many exhibition box­
ing matches during his two years 
of service .  
Haak confided, "There is  
too m uch emphasis  on basket­
ball and football. All sports 
should be placed on a fairly 
equal level in order to give 
students a well-rounded phy­
sical education program. Phy­
sical Education should be given 
a rating as significant as that 
given other academic sub­
j ects. This is many times dif­
ficult to accomplish because 
too much pressure i s  exerted 
on coaches to win." 
Haak would like to coach after 
he is  graduated, but would like to 
supplement that with some YMCA 
work. " That way I could be in a gym 
all day," he said. "Kids nowadays 
Coach Da rl i n g  issues 
f i rst ca l l  fo r ten n is 
COACH REX Dal'ling will have 
four �eturning lettermen on 
hand when varsity tennis practice 
starts next week. They are Steve 
Morgan, Mattoon ; Roger Soren­
son, Mattoon ; Robert Stuckey, 
Effingham ; and Gaydon Brandt, 
Mattoon. 
Lacfr 'of courts on which to prac­
tice handicapped the team last 
year, a condition that has not yet 
been remedied completely. 
don't take enough interest in 
'building themselves up." 
" Gymnastics  requires the high­
est type of thinking and co-ordi­
nation. The exercises have to be 
thought through. Gymnastics can 
be a fine developer for other 
sports. It developes prowess ,  
strength, and courage which are 
indispensable in football ,  track, 
baseball ,  or what have you." 
' PAGE SEVEN 
Glover bereaved, consoled 
a s  mascot does · yehudi 
IT WASN'T necessary for the 
Kansas City firemen to drag out 
a hook and ladder ensemble for 
Eastern's Panthers at the NAIB 
classic-they took their own fire 
wagon with them. 
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity 
members presented the small _ 'd 
truck to the team as a train-time 
gift, and next to the players, 
coaches,  and Kenny Connell,  it was 
the most cherished possession 
aboard. 
Don Glover accepted the truck 
as his personal responsibility, and 
when it disappeared immediately 
after the Miami game the Paris lad 
spent several anxious and agoniz­
ing moments. 
'Don became somewhat placated 
when it was learned that Harry 
Hedden had p_icked up the truck 
for safe keeping. When reports 
reached Charleston that the truck 
had disappeared, Kappa· Sigma 
Kappa immediately rushed out an­
other. 
The original was always includ­
ed in the pre-game hand-clasp of 
players and coaches, and during 
action both were kept in sight, 
just off the playing floor. 
Glover now has the original fire 
buggy displayed in his room and , 
Tom Ka tsimpalis has the other 
one. Both are undoubtedly being 
treated with deserving reverence. 
Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Th�atre 
1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1  
plus 
* 
SAT. ONLY 
'' J!\JI' � f  � f ll'dib 
. B O Y  C A V A L I E a  
- Plus ­
Chapter No. 7 
"THE  BLACK WI DOW" 
* 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
�;7;T,=-: 
.:.;:;: .·:· . ::;�::�::r�·� 
· 1� 1t's BREEZYI �· It's TEASY( 0'1 
/ 
A D D I D  
with 
REGINALD GARDINER 
ARLEEN WHELAN ,-.-.-... n.':'::m:J ·:·:·::::;://0.'.�.·�-���.�.�.::.:.��:�.1·7.�!,-��-
WILL ROGERS 
FRI.-SAT. 
PLEASE DON 'T TELL WHY HIS HAIR TURNED m m !  
� 
· �  (l'll Cil lt" �'(!tflt/lcof.OR 
?a\\)'%\\\\.\\.\\�\\�\
\ 
\\'1 
�\\ 
%a1\lara\\�\.t .. 
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SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
* 
WED;-THURS. 
1_,.,.�,·�:M"�'�y�o·(''·i;�·;;·,, . . , . . .  · · · ··�: 
.• ,, 1 nT�I . ; 
" TRUE lOVE" . 
STARRING u·� · 
·�ii MELVYN DOUGLAS fa 
� PHYLLIS CALVERT , l i 
i§.:.:.:.:1�: ::�:;::�;:!:.:-:·:·=:r:.:::�:5}§kt . �.-: .·. . . I\ ._,,,._.,:'j 
1�----
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M ii/er, Snearley 
. . 
marry M arch 1 1  
MISS MARILYN Dorothy M iller, 
Oakland, and E arl Snearley, Jr., 
Greenup, were married March 1 1 ,  
in the Methodist church here by 
the Rev. James McCoy of Yale. 
Miss Patricia Howey of Arcola,  
sorority sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor, and Miss Marilyn 
Bagby of Edwardsville and Miss  
Jeanne Ashby of Charleston were 
bridesmaids. They are also soror­
ity sisters of the bride. Fred Wal­
trip of Charleston was best man 
and Max and Fred Miller, brothers 
of the bride, were ushers. 
'The bride wore a white satin 
gown with a fingertip length veil, 
a single strand of pearls, and car­
ried a white Bible topped with a 
white orchid from which a scarf 
of white carnations fell. 
Miss Howey was attired  in an 
orchid gown with matching mitts 
and head dress.  Miss Ashby and 
Miss Bagby were in gowns of 
green and yellow respectively, 
fashioned like that of the maid of 
honor. They _ carried matching 
colonial bouquets. 
Following the reception at the 
church, the couple left for a short 
trip to Chicago. They will make 
their home in Charleston. 
Mrs. Snearley is a senior at 
Eastern and president of D elta 
Sigma Epsilon sorority. Mr. 
Snearley is  assistant farm ad­
visor for Coles county. 
House, Senate group 
visit Eastern campus 
( Continued from page 1 )  
tion and i n  view of his state­
m ent that liberal arts degrees 
can be given with the present 
faculty and' facilities without 
any increase in costs, i t  would 
seem entirely sensible for the 
legislature to enact an enab­
ling amendment," Senator 
S mith said. 
He added that the entire group 
of six state legislators, including 
both senate and house committees, 
was Vf/ry favorably impressed by 
Radio Phonog ra phs 
E lectrica l Service a n d  
Appl iances 
VAii BELL"'»� E L E C T l l C·� 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON PHONE 456 
Say it with Flowers 
MAKE IT A HABIT ! 
, 
Send lovely flowers 
often ! 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 39 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. 
National Mothers Day 
May 9th 
Geog ra p hy Se m i n a r 
to m eet to n ig h t  
( Continued from page 1 ) 
tering a house but they prefer to 
take off their shoes.  They write 
backwards,  read backwards and 
think backwards according to 
American standards," he contin­
ued. 
When asked about Japan's 
scenery,  George said, "Rural 
Japan looks like a stage set­
ting with the properties of 
nature in miniature size. All of 
nature seems quite formal, 
compact and neat through reg­
ular arrangement. N othing 
seems to grow wild, but the 
forests, gardens, and lakes all 
seem to reflect the careful 
planii.ing of a landscape gard­
ener rather than the lavish 
scattering hand of nature. 
Students attending the geog-
raphy seminai· will include geog­
raphy majors and minors as  well 
/ as any other students who are 
interested in the discussion of 
geographic topics. 
President Buzzard's presentation 
of the needs of Eastern. 
Senate and House committee 
members present last Wednesday 
were : Senate-Elbert S .  Smith 
( R ) ,  Decatur, chairman ; and Rus­
sell A.  Waters ( D ) ,  Beverly. 
House-W. Roy Donohoo, ( D ) ,  
Pittsfield ;  M ichael E .  Hannigan 
( D ) ,  Chicago ; and August C.  Crebe 
( R ) ,  Peoria. 
Delta Sigs hold 
forma I initiation 
TWENTY-FO U R  women were 
formally initiated into Delta 
Sigma Epsilon sorority Saturday 
morning in the dance studio of the 
Health Education building . 
The new members had entered 
1 pledgeship, Sunday, January 23.  
- Sue Niemeyer was pledge captain, 
and Julia Maas, secretary of the 
cla!!5.  
Following the ceremony, the 
sorority held its initiation and six­
th anniversary banquet Saturday 
night at the Hotel U. S. Grant in 
M attoon. 
Sunday morning the entire sor­
ority attended the St. Charles 
Catholic church. 
Girls taking the oath were Mar­
garet Bayless,  Shirley Benscoter, 
Dorcas Buehler, Libbey Lou Coch­
ran, Mona Cross, Jo Ann Hesse, 
Margaret Hilbert, Mary Frances 
Hornbrook, Faye Hubbard, Rose­
mary Jobe, Dora Ann Leathers 
Bell, Leona Lee . 
Julia Maas, Sue Niemeyer, Bar­
bara Oder, Carolyn Petty, Dorothy 
Przyseicke, Barbara Recker, Jean 
Sansone, Eileen Smith, Louise 
Smith, Dorothy Thompson, Betty 
Jean Van Blaricum, and Norma 
Watson. 
B asketball banquet 
Athletic banquet will start a t  
6 p .  m.  in the lounge. Be there. 
Pick up your tickets immediately. 
M rs .  Wil l i a m Cooper  
dies  Mon da y  m o rn ing  
M R S. WILLIAM Cooper, 22' pass-
ed away- at John Warner hospi­
tal, Clinton, Monday morning. Her 
husband is  a senior at Eastern. 
Death was due to uremic poison­
ing. Mrs. Cooper, who has been em­
,plQyed in the office of the Dean of 
Men, had been in the hospital for 
two weeks. She had been ill  for 
approximately a month. 
Mrs. Cooper attended Normal 
university and Eastern Illinois 
State college before accepting the 
position in the dean's office in 
September. 
Ca fete r ia to s e rve 
twice Tuesday even i n g  
BECAUSE OF the banquet honor-
ing Eastern's Panthers Tuesday 
eveni ng, the cafeteria will be open 
from 5 to 5 :30 to accommodate 
those who find i t  inconvenient to 
attend the banquet. 
Persons arriving after 5 :30 will 
not be served through the line, 
Mrs.  Ruth Gaertner has announ­
ced. 
Ap p l icat ion s  accepted 
( Continued from pag_e 1 )  
Any student may apply for a 
position by stating his qualifica­
tions for such an office. Applica­
tions should be addressed to the 
Publications board. They may be 
given to Dr. Francis W.  Palmer in 
the News office.  
Wednesday, March 
John Henry Faulkn 
humorist, . to addre� 
assembly next week 
A S S E MBLY 
will feature John Henry 
humorist and philospher. 
He is known for his 
sketches of people. For a 
had his own CBS radio 
entitled "Johnnie's Front 
Faulk is a combination 
Rogers, Mark Twain, and 
Draper. He is particularly 
ested in Negro religious I 
has done considerable res 
the subject. 
"The most interesting 
can't get into the newspa 
Johnnie has them on his p 
They are uproariously fu 
underneath lie shrewd soc· 
ment, razor keen reporting, 
deep appreciation of poe · 
gery of plain folks faith, 
cording to Fai;lk's press re 
" Registration can also be 
much simpler next fall if 
do an intelligent job of pr 
tering this spring." 
He expressed the hope 
dents, realizing they will not 
to stand in line long, will 
port to register on future 
tration days until the e 
designated. 
"Mi ldne�s counts -with me, 
and Chesterf ie lds are 
-=� M ILDER -MUCH MILDER. \': 1'�?!!.� 
"KISS I N  TH E DAR K "  
The TOP MEN of AMERICA 'S 
smoke CHESTERFIELD S
PORTS 
LOU BOUDREAU says "Ch of a MILDER k . . . 
esterfield is my 'd � smo e I n 1 ea cigarette that c o� ld.t k 
ever found a ny other It 's !:ff cigarette." 
a e Chesterfield 's place. 
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